
. It is just over.l8 months since l took up my duties as 
. one of the two El<ropean Commissioners from Britain. It has been 

·· .. · a time -of niany dffficul ties and setbacks - my own special-

. responsibility of regional policy has been one of the major 
victims of the time of troubles through which the Connmmity has 
been travelling. But despite eveiJ~hing I am now more con
vinced than when I started of the case for sustaining a 
European Community and for Bri ta:in remaining a member of it. 

TI1e difficulties that Western Europe now faces 
reinforce rather than weaken the case for a Community. 

The world inflationary crisis - and particularly the 
energy crisis within it - confronts the nations of the Community 
with a sudden, drastic and probably permanent deterioration 
in their te11ns of trade with the producers of those raw 
materials upon Which European economies so vitally depend. 
I do not need to remind this audience that our society lives 
by its industry which is the very backbone of our health 
and stability. 

The European nations are acutely aware that if only 
they can find the means to face together these frightening new 
pressures th<m that is the best way to safeguard the \'lelfare 
of their peoples. 
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The alternative of numingfor national cover can 

only mean an abject lack of bargaining power in 'f:he crucial 
- -

- -

inten1ational economic-negotiations which lie ahead - and will 
inevitably depress living standards by forcing countries into 
beggar-my•neighbour policies of protectionism. 

Tlus is the challenge facing the Community. And let 
me make it clear that this challenge has little to do with 

the uncertainty now surrounding Britain's continuing member
ship. The British must get rid of any idea that the 

Community's main problem in life is whether they remain 
manbers. 

'fhe Community wants Britain to stay. But the 
Community lvill go on with or \vithout Britain. The 

Community now wants to know where it stands with Britain as 
quickly as possible, so that we can all concentrate togyther 
on seeing how we face these tremendous new pressures. 

The fact is that the ConmRmi ty is facing not one 
set of re-negotiations but two. TI1ere is Britain's re
negotiation; there is also the re-appraisal of the 
Comrm.mi.ty's policies and institutions in the face of the 
radically different world economic situation we now have 

to live lvith. 

What is fortunate for all of us who profoundly 
wish a positive outcome to the British dialogue with its 
partners is that the British re-negotiation overlaps a good 

· deal with the more general re-appraisal of which I have been 
speaking. While there will be difficult problems to 
resolve, none of them seems insunnountable, given goodwill 

on botJ1 sides. 
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----World e~onomic developments -hav19 already_-h.ad their 
' -- -

on CoJmntmity policies in agri,culture - on sugar .... -

- onovorseasaid, for example, which help to relieve some 

-of~the ruix:ieties the British Government has expressed. 

Equally~ the new ContinEmtal.ieaders, faced with the inunediacy 
- - ·-

-- - - -

of the .economic pressures , a.ppear -to be ·seeking practical ways 

of niakil}g progress, rather than dra.wing up the heady 

blueprintsand grand designswhich were so easy in that era 

of automatic &rrowth and affluence which now seems like another 

age, but which actually ended one day about 12 months ago. 

All of this makes the process of reconciling the problems raised 

_by Britain with the more general Conununity problems easier 

than it might have been. If there :is a successful outcome 

to the re-negotiations there will then come the crucial 

period of whatever test of public opinion the Government 

decides on~ 

One of the regrettable by-products of the prolonged 

domestic political dispute about Britain and the Connmmity 

has been a proliferation of distortions, half-truths and 

downright myths about Community policies. It is going to 

be a tough task to put the record straight in the run-up 

to any test of opinion. 

In one sense the myths are inevitable. A 

change of this magnitude is bound to breed misunderstanding. 

TI1e Comnu.mity is still something very new. It still appears 

as something "foreign". And what so many still do not 

recognise, or want to recognise, is that Britain is an integral 

and major part of those institutions which run the Community. 

One is har.dly being dictated to by a btmch of foreigners if 

one's own Government is among ti1ose foreigners. 



. By.i'ts Very newness the ColliDiilil.ity. g~nerafqs high~ · 
expectations allctoo. readiJ-y_ .. ~~ ~Ahct.by airtt of that newness 

it is.more harshly judged for its failures.·· When the 

nation state, likesomeold family saloon car, fails to 

perfonn well after longyeats of motoring, people are none __ 

too surprised and are. reasonably tolerant. But heaven help the· 

manufacturers when. the new vehicle, the. Community, shows 

design fC1ults d~ing its first 10~000 miles. The owners· 

quickly·lose patience. 

But if a fair jucl ~ement is to be made about the 

Conmn.mity, it is vital tcdestroythemythsand concentrate 

on the real problems. :.; : h nUmber 1 of course is that the 

Canmon Market is the cause of high food prices. It is 

almost the exact opposite of the truth. It is at present 

cheaper from the point of view of food for Britain to stay 

in the Community. 

Again, everyone has heard about the threats to 

British food and drink from the interfering bureaucrats in 

Brussels. Beer, bread, potatoes- you name it, there is a 

Connnon Market scare story about it. There seems to be no 

better sport around these days (thank goodness the football 

season has started!) than bashing the European Commission 

for sticking its nose into people's cherished habits 

and thrusting Euro-beer and Euro-bread down British throats. 

My colleague, Finn Gundelach, a no-nonsense and 

· highly capable Dane, is the Co11lllissioner in charge of 

harmonisation and standards, and he has gone fairly and 

squarely on the record as sayb1g that there is no question 

of standardising European food and drink. "It is not the 

policy of the Commission", he said .in February last, "to 
enforce a grey w1ifonnity on people. It would be senseless," 

he added, "to abolish national or local traditions merely 

because of Conmn1nity rules. For example, it would be meaningless 

to adopt rules on the brewing of Duro-beer". 

·. ' 
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.. -~Mmt·'we are ttyin£tto ati is t& set "YP;European . 
st<indards·whicli ·emf be· optiotially£tpplied ·by manufacturers 

. for. certain of their- export: l:ines' s; tha,t- th~se- eXports. are 
.not h:irtdered by· protectionist national non-tariff 

_. . .. ·- ·-

legislaJion, _drawn up under what is frequently a thin pretence 

at health or safety protection. 

But thel.'e is nothing to stop individual countries 

or manufacturers from pract,ising different or better standards 

to satisfy demand in their local markets. Nor, for that 

matter, is there anything to stop them practising lower 

standards in those markets. 

Another hoary old tale concerned a subject verydear 

to my own hl:'..art - Scotch l\hisky. The story went that the 

Connnission had labelled peat as an impurity- therefore 

Scotch \vas threatened. The truth is that we had drawn up 
some sensible standards for surface water :intended for 

drinking water production to help rational distribution of 

supplies across frontiers. We were certainly not baillling an 

essential ingredient in the making of good whisky. 

I could have a good knock-about for quite a while 

about many similar nonsenses covering apples, honey, King 

Edward potatoes, hops, poultry, pint beer-mugs, kippers, 

bread - innocent and largely inoffensive products against 

which the Connnission has, let me assure you, no malicious ·· 

intentions There is a particularly popular and erotic 

myth that Brussels wants to force hop growers to confonn to 

Continental standards by producing only female hops and 

outlawing the rogue male British fiop. "'I am sorry to 

disappoint you. The Connnission has no designs on the sex 

life of the British hop. 
~· 
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But enough of thXt. Letus.look briefly.il1Stead 

· at some of the benefits of Corrnnunity membership that have 

·already started to acd·ue to Britain, and about which there 

has been a little too._much silence. 

Already in Binningham you have I1ad during recent 

months one very good example of the Connnunity' s ability to 

lend a hand.. Back in July the Conunission decided on a 

£11 million grant to the ne\1/ wholesale market scheme in 
Binningham, a project costing, I understand, some £13 million 

altogether, and of great importance to the food distribution 

network of this major city. Some of you may wonder how this 

sort of thing comes about. It may surprise many to hear that 

Birmingham is a major beneficiary from the Corrnnon Agricultural 

Policy which is otherwise not the most popular Connm.mity 

venture in Britain these days. 

But the CAP has changed since Britain joined the 

Market, is changing and will change still .• further. Those 

who believed in Britain's entry always said this would 

happen, and so it has. The CAP has just shown itself flexible 

enough to subsidise Britain's sugar imports to the ttme of 

£40 a ton cheaper than Britain would othenvise have had to 

pay for Australian sugar in the present conditions of world 

shortage. And also for some time now the CAP has helped to 

stabilise the price Britain pays for imported wheat. 

The sugar decision is part and parcel of Community 

solidarity - together you share the burdens and the benefits. 

It was argued successfully in the Corrnnunity that the British 

housewife should not be expected to pay more than the French 

or Gennan housm.,rife for her sugar. 



srune way_ th~ Co!llllluriit}' accepts it as _ a·auty 

__ itsMember States to :i.mprovq and m<Xh~tn:i.se the struCture 

---- of their agriculture and associated· food industries., The. 

··_ --- Birm:i.Jg·ham wholosale ·market-was just such a candidate for this 
- •help -~s .· wer~ f ishilig bbats Iii Yarmoutl1 -and drainage -schemes 

in the Fens. 

It is this sort of transfer of resources and mutual 

helping each other out that is the hallmark of a vigorous 
- -- -- . 

Connm.mity. We have still a long way to go in extending 

these policies, both l'li t..'lin the Connnuni ty and between the 

Comnl.unlty and the less developed cmmtries. 

. . .. ~ . 

The Corrrrrrunity' s relations with the third \.;orld 

have been developiilg well on the outward-looking l:ines which 

· Britain believes in. It was the Community, after all, which 

took the initiative to get a world-wide emergency aid scheme 

going to assist those countries worst hit by the fuel crisis 

and these include the heavily populated countrie~· of the 

Indian sub-Continent. 1he Comnunity shm<ied itself ready 

to start mov.ing ahead on its own, without \'Jaiting to see how 

far other industrialised nations were prepared to dip 

their hands into their pockets. The coming months are 
• likely to see the successful conclusion of the new 

ass9ciation arrangement Hith developing countries, 

:including many from the Co1mnomvealth. And at this moment 

the Connnu:nity is marshalling a major operation to help 

India ease its tragic food shortage. 
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. . c _ Te> proniote -. sol:idar:i. t)' within· the Comnnmityt 
big -~t:ep reinains to be taken - the establishnionf. ci£ ~the . 
Regio!lEliDev~lopm~,;nt~ Ftmd. " The -Connnission' s -regional policy 

·· prop()sals have-been prepared. and improved over a long period~. 
{)£ all the plruis iri the Community pipelin.e; they are the mos~ 

,ready for political decision. 

For . countries like Italy and Ireland the Corrnmmi ty 

Regional Policy is an over-riding issue. It is hardly any 

less important for Britain.. Even on the Commission's modest 

initial proposals, about £200 million would come from the 

Community Fund to the Development and Special Development 

Areas of the United Kingdom. 

.. #. •.~ . 

Moreover, the launching of the Regional Development 

Ft.md can well have an important beneficial impact on the 

centre-piece of Britain's re-negotiation - Britain's 

contribution to the Connnuni ty budget. But this ·too is 

more than a British problem; it is a Connnunity problem 

as well, and this is fortunate for the prospects of the 

re-negotiation. TI1e question of the fair sharing of the 

burdens and benefits of membership was a problem in the 

Conununity of Six and isj bigger problem in the Comnumity 

of Nine. ·It cannot b solved without new Community 

policies and a much more balanced pattern of Commtmity 

ewenditure in which, alongside the ncccssary"agricultural 

expenditure, there is an expanding Social Fund, a new Regional 
· Fund and overseas aid expenditures w1ich deal with the problems 

of developing COW1tries as a whole. 
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_ . __ Arid it is worth rememberirig that one ~;eason behind 

B~ita!hxs >argument that bye 1~~V~her budget contributions 
- - .. - - - - - - --- -- - --- -- _-.-- ·-- .. __ :;__. ·. - - -- ·- - -. 

will bebadlyout·of step with her share of Community 

.wealth is that the British. income per head is steadi1y 

· _ falli."lgbehind ~hat of its Continental neighbours. 

, When I \>.ras still Minister for Europe, the estimate was 

cthat by t~~ e!ld .?of tht1_ d~C}g~ _W~ )night be clOWU tO 18 or 19% 
of Connnunity wealth. The present Treasury estimates put 

the 1980 figure at 14%. 

I asked my regional policy experts to work out for 

me the latest league table of Gross Domestic Prcx:luct per head 

of the population. The figures for 1974 staggered me. If 

you take the Community average at 100, De1nru1rk comes top at 

148, followed by Germany, the Benelux countries and France 

- .at 109. Then. the:re is a great gap and Britain trails behind 

at 73 with only Italy and Ireland behind her • 

But what puzzles and depresses me about the official 

forecasts is their combination of fatalism and pessimism. 
There is surely no reason why this yawning ·and growing gap 

betw~en our productive capacity and that of our neighbours 

must inevitably continue. It is up to us, the British 

people, to revers~ them. I believe that by far the best chance 

of doing so is within the vast new Continent-wide home 

market of 280 million people. But I ahvays said during 

the great debate about entry that all ivfarket membership 

gives you is anopporttmity you carm.ot have in any other way. 

It is for the British people to show the guts and the 

ingenuity and the enterprise to make use of it. Every survey 

I see of British business - great and small .. shows a decisive . -

majority who believe it would be bad for their prospects if 
Britain pulled out. Such an insistent and recurrent view from 

those on whom the jobs of millions of people depend surely 

cannot be wrong. · · 
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-When the re-negotiation is ove~ the British p~~ple 
will want too have afr the information necessary to aJlSl\'OJ:' 

one:,~ey ques!ion - the !;O~t Of staying in Vel'SUS the COSt of 

comingout. 1hat cost cannot be measured simply in 

terms of cash we pay :into and get out of the Budget. It 

cannot even be measured sufficiently h1 general economic tenns 

iii.cluding the benefits to British industry, whic::h- do not
appear ih the BUdget at all; of being able to plan and 

produce on the basis of a new home market of 280 million 

people in one oftheworld's highest income zones. 

It involves also making a judgement on the most 

important jjnponderable of all: thepo·litical cost of 

going it alone in the kind of world which lies ru1ead of us. 

A world which, of late, l1as become a distinctly rougher 

and more uncertain place to live in than ~t seemed to be 

during l\rhat for Western Europe were the apparently burgeoning 

years of the 1960s. · 

In these stonnier seas Britain must choose between 

being aboard a large vessel that can safely put its bows into 

the storm, or of taking its chance in a smaller and not very 

seaworthysmaller boat. 

I cannot believe - if the full facts are lmown -~that 

the British people will want to go it alone in such circtmlStances. 

It is not only the negative business of being left at the mercy 

.. of decisions taken by others in their own interests. There 

is also the positive side that a Western European Community 

with Britain a major member will have the experience and the 

weight to make a constructive contribution to economic 

peace-making in the very dangerous world which lies ahead. 

This is what the European Connntmity and Britain owe, not only 

to their own peoples but to mankind as a whole. 

., 




